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TOAD LANE, ROCHDALE.

Rochdale Equitable Pioneers' Society
LIMITED.

NOTICE.
MEMBERS WISHING TO RECEIVE THEIR

INTEREST AND DIVIDENDS
Are requested to fetch the same and their Rule Books from the Offices, New Central

Stores, Toad-Lane, Rochdale, in the following order :
—

From 1 to

3,001 to

6,001 to

For the ConVeaMn

3,000
6,000
10,000

(THURSDAY, July 6th, FRIDAY, 7th, and
) SATURDAY, 8th.

C MONDAY, July lOth, TUESDAY, 11th, and
I

WEDNESDjjoyfc 12th.

(THURSDAY, Jury 13th, FRIDAY, 14th, and
X SATURDAY. 15th

* rO£
ce of Members who cannot attend on the above days, Interest and Dividends will also

be paid on Monday, July 17th, and Tuesday, July 18th.

w ^*
cTj-

;j)ividends not drawn on the above dafrsjwill be posted to Members' Share Capital

C «$S^^j*>6.cW BY ORDER OF THE COMMITTEE.

VV
THE FEDERAL IDEA.

In the midst of a busy manufacturing city

on the banks of the Tyne stands an old Nor-
man keep, once the new castle on the Tyne.
Shorn of much of its proportions, its walls

cut in twain by the railway, left desolate and
in ruins in the center of the modern town,

it still keeps enough of its ancient dignity to

tempt the visitor to enter its narrow doors,

and to climb the steep, dark stairs, worn
smooth by the feet of the centuries. The
Newcastle Historical Society have possession

of the old keep, and have made it a museum
of antiquities, a storage place for arms, fur-

niture, and other relics. Among these relics

is an old wooden trunk, known as the " Cor-

poration Trunk"—a mere wooden box, about
a hundred centimeters long, and fifty wide
and deep, very thick and heavy, and bound
with rude and massive bands of iron,—

a

stout old treasure-box, made three times safe

by two big locks and a heavy padlock. This
was the safe, or strong box of the town. The
two locks and the padlock had each a key.

Perhaps the mayor held one ; but they could
not, or would not, trust him ; and two other

men had each a key. They must all be
present with their keys, or the treasure-box

could not be opened. Empty, worm-eaten,
and useless, it now only serves to illustrate

the Norman character.

The modern Englishman seems to be only

a trifle less suspicious of his brother. Many
a co-operative, friendly, or industrial society,

building association, or other company, has

precisely the same thing to-day,—three keys

to its safe. It must be said that this is not

peculiar to such societies or associations, nor

is it wholly an English idea, for many an Amer-
ican bank wisely does the same thing. It is

here simply cited in explanation of one of the

most striking features of distributive co-oper-

ation as seen in England. One would sup-

pose that small societies doing a safe busi-

ness would be the most popular. While the

membership is limited, the accounts small

and readily understood, it ought to be easy

to manage the affairs. It is easy, and,

practically, it would seem to be better to

have a dozen small stores than one large

society with many branches. The co-oper-

ators of Yorkshire and Lancashire evidently

think differently. If any one society makes
a success, all are eager to join it, and the

smaller societies in its neighborhood are

quickly merged in it, or become extinct.

There seems to be a certain lack of confi-

dence in one another; they want three keys

to the safe, and perhaps not without reason.

Distributive co-operation has had a hard

struggle to reach its present assured and
remarkable success. Its failures have been
very many, and almost invariably from a

want of good management ; and it is not a

matter of surprise that le federal idea has

become widely popular. This mutual dis-

trust, born of repeated failures, this desire

for triple security, must account for the

existence of such co-operative societies as

the Leeds Industrial, the Leicester Co-oper-

\
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ative, the Rochdale Equitable, and many
another federated union of shops in Lanca-

shire and Yorkshire, and for the still greater

" unions " that we shall see in Manchester,

Newcastle, and Glasgow.

THE LEEDS INDUSTRIAL.

The concentration of population in the

manufacturing districts of England is past

belief till one has seen some such a center

as Leeds. Here the British workman may
be seen at his best and at his worst. His

liberal patronage of the gin-shop, and his

love for the gentle bull-pup, have been a

fertile theme for official pens. It is more
agreeable to report what he has done to help

himself, to organize his idle shillings into a

federal union of dividends, and to teach him-

self and children sobriety and thrift.

•--" Here is a tangible expression of Yorkshire

common sense,—a handsome four-story block

of stores, splendid in plate-glass, carved stone-

work, and architectural display,—the stores

of the " Leeds Industrial Co-operative Soci-

ety, Limited," Albion street, Leeds. It may
be Saturday afternoon,—a half-holiday in the

mills,—and the streets swarm with work-

people of every age and condition. Albion

street is none too wide for the traffic that

pours along its sidewalks and road-way,

and gathers about the open doors of the
" Leeds Industrial," actually struggling in

and out, and pressing thickly up to the

counters. One door leads to a grocery

store, the next to a drapery store, another

door leads upstairs to the house-furnishing

warerooms, the outfitting department, and
the boot and shoe store. There is no dis-

play in the windows (after the co-operative

manner), and we may follow the multitude

inside to watch the active trade. Plain,

hard-working people, perhaps grimy from

their toil, they press up to the counters,

cash in hand, ready to buy. The sales-

men have evidently prepared for a good
demand, and the staple goods, already put

up in convenient packages, are piled in enor-

mous heaps on the counters. They deal out

the bundles with wonderful speed, take the

money, make a note in a sales-book, tear off

the voucher (or half-leaf), and give it with

the change to the customer. Each one takes

his or her goods, and moves away as quickly

as possible to make room for others. Near
the door, in a tiny office, such as is sometimes
used for the cashier in American stores, sits

a young girl. Each one presents the fly-

leaf to her, and receives a tin or brass token

representing the amount of the purchase.

This is the evidence of trade at the society's

stores,* and will be a guide in estimating the

allocation of profits next dividend day. For
every bag of flour the member may buy he
will receive back a bonus or dividend of two
shillings and sixpence. On all other goods,

the bonus will be two shillings and twopence
in every pound these tokens represent. This
is the key to this active trade ; this explains

this eagerness to buy ; this is the " excuse

for being " that the society can show.

The shops seem to be equal to the best

of their class in London or New York. The
stock is very large, of apparently the best

quality, and is admirably put up, ready for

immediate sale. Going upstairs, we find

the building blockaded with people intent

on trade. A woman coming down-stairs,

her three boys making much clatter with

their new wooden shoes, brushes past a man
with a wicker baby-carriage under one arm
and a mop broom under the other. There
is plenty of roughness, broad Yorkshire dia-

lect, toil-stained clothing, and good English

push and scramble ; every man for himself;

but, with all, there is a feeling for order and
honest good-nature. Above-stairs, there are

halls and corridors packed from floor to ceil-

ing with boots and shoes, brushes, kitchen^
ware, household goods, and rcdy-made
clothing. The people swarm into every

nook and corner, besiege the salesmen, and
drive a lively trade. These busy shoppers

and anxious buyers are the members of the

Leeds Industrial,—a few of the sixteen thou-

sand share-holders, the legal owners of this

building, the thirty branch stores, the shoe

manufactory, and the great flour-mill at

Marshall street in the Holbeck district.

Every man and woman of this company
has five or more shares in the society,

or has paid down good shillings to let

them earn the shares. Each one of these

people participated in that handsome divi-

dend of ^16,506 17s. 8d. that was paid last

quarter day. That is more than two pounds
a year apiece, or two shillings and a trifle

over in every two hundred and forty pennies

they spent at the stores, besides the interest

at five per cent, a year on their united share

capital of ^122,332 17s. n^d.

WORKING DIRECTORS.

This evening, should we mount the stairs

one floor higher, we would find a large and
handsome room, substantially furnished,

lighted and warmed for the meeting of the

Committee. In general aspect, the place

resembles the directors' room of a bank.
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except that there is less fresco and gilding,

and a more business-like atmosphere. These
men meet round a large table, in ample
wooden chairs, just as other directors do,

save that they meet to manage a business

much more complicated than that of a

clearing-house. Personally, they are plain,

practical men of various trades and ages,

and all with the regular Yorkshire feat-

ures. Big-headed. heavy-fisted men,
close thinkers, accustomed to consider ha'-

pennies, and familiar with toil. Let us

accept a copy of the last semi-annual report

and balance-sheet, and retire to study it^r

The balance-sheets, if printed in detail,

would fill six pages of this magazine, and
they must be condensed. The report for

the half year ending January 26, 1876, and
laid before the fifty-seventh half-yearly meet-

ing, held at the People's Hall, Marshall

street, is as follows :

To the Members : We have pleasure in sub-

mitting the report and balance-sheet for the past six

months, and are glad to say that the society con-

tinues to progress most satisfactorily. From the

comparison below, it will be seen that the sales and
profits have materially increased, and that the influx

of members and capital still proceeds. After pay-
ing ,£3,068 13s. id. interest on capital, and allowing
ample depreciations, the net profits in the depart-

ments are: Flour, £4,576 J 5s. i/^d. ;
grocery,

£9,674 19s. 7d. ; coals, £956 12s. 3d.; drapery,

£712 us. 9^d. ; outfitting, £231 is. 8d. ; boots
and shoes, £354 17s. 3d.; and we recommend a

bonus of 2s. 6d. per bag on flour, and 2s. 2d. per
pound on other purchases. The enlargement of the

mill is not yet completed, but we hope shortly to

commence the use of it, when we shall be better

able to cope with the great demand now made for

our flour. By a flood in the river, last October, one
of our coal-boats suffered damage to the extent of

£94 12s. 7d. ; which has been paid out of the half-

yearly profits of the coal department. We are not
satisfied with the results of the drapery, outfitting,

and boot departments ; but the drapery committee
have the matter under their serious consideration,

and are about to make such alterations as they think
will give more satisfactory results in the future.

The furnishing branch is not supported by the mem-
bers to the extent it deserves, and we shall be glad
if every member will pay a visit to the store, feeling

sure an increased trade will follow. During the
half year, we have opened two new stores, viz.

:

Beeston and Horsforth ; the latter was formerly an
independent society, but finding that they did not
progress satisfactorily, the members made applica-
tion, and were taken over by us. Both stores are
now working well. Several of our shops are still

too small for the number of members who desire to

purchase there, but we are using our best endeavors
to secure better accommodations in those districts.

We have purchased land at Woodhouse, and at

Woodhouse Carr, at both of which places the foun-
dation-stones of new stores are already laid. We
have also obtained land at Hyde Park Road, where
a new store will shortly be erected. A branch dra-
pery and boot store has been opened at Rothwell.
We have accepted an agency from the Co-operative

Insurance Company, and shall be glad to receive

proposals from any person desirous of insuring their

houses or other property. The building committee
have disposed of the two grants made to them under
the building clauses of the rules, and report that

they have bought or built fifty-one houses on land

selected by members at a cost of £12,503 os. 3d.

They have received on account thereof £4,796 7s. 5d.,

and have still owing (including interest chargeable)

£8,404 9s. io^d. Two members have completed pay-
ment for their houses, while four other houses have
been sold and conveyed to the purchasers. A com-
mittee has been appointed for cottage building, who
are already erecting thirteen houses in Long Close
Lane, and have secured land at Beeston Hill for

twenty-one, and at Burley Road for twenty-two
more, which will shortly be commenced. The fol-

lowing comparison of last half-year's results with
those of the previous half-year will be found inter-

esting : —
Half-year ending June 30, 1875.

Number of members 15,009
Capital £1 13,905 8s. 5d.

Turn-over 182,241 4 3
Net profits 14,296 2 10

Half-year ending December 31, 1875.

Number of members 15,986
Capital .£122,332 17s. n^d.
Turn-over 208,404 2 o*4
Net profits 16,506 17 8

(Signed) for the directors,

Samuel Goodall, President.

This report readily explains itself, and, as

a financial exhibit, is worthy careful consid-

eration. It shows the strong and the weak
points of distributive co-operation, and
places the society among the most compli-

cated, and most successful business ventures

to be found in Great Britain. It shows how
small societies become absorbed in larger

ones; it shows the difficulty that at times

occurs in keeping so large a body of pur-

chasers together when they are attracted by
the goods or prices in the regular stores

;

and, finally, it points out the most important

fact of all,—that such societies steadily and
rapidly increase in capital and membership.
The balance-sheet is a most elaborate and
exhaustive statement of the business in every

department and branch store. Summed up
in a line, it may be said that the society's

liabilities are almost wholly held by the

members in the form of shares, and that its

assets include mills, stores, shops, cottages,

canal-boats, horses and teams, and stock in

trade, and more than sufficient to redeem its

every shilling with interest. This report and
balance-sheet is presented to each ofthe mem-
bers, and is made the subject of careful study.

They figure up the sales at the branch stores

where they trade, and compare the business

with that of other branches. They study

the attendance of the directors at the meet-

ings (the attendance is reported in full), and
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make up their minds whom they will vote for

at the next election. In such a society as

this, where the management is excellent, the

dividends regular, and the business increas-

ing, the election is a quiet affair, and the

committee is rarely changed. Should the

dividends in such a society fall a halfpenny

in the pound, there would be at once a

stormy meeting, and perhaps every officer,

from president down, would be changed in

a night. If, under a new administration,

affairs still went to the bad, it also would
be swept away, with perhaps every shilling

of the salaries withheld. There is no
mercy for incapacity or neglect, no com-
promise with " irregularities," no putting up
with neglected attendance at the directors'

meetings. The society is supreme, the di-

rectors are servants only.

The members have one vote and no more.

Shares count as nothing. Only men (and
women) rule, and even at that, no man can
own more than one or two hundred shares,

as fixed by law. There may be favoritism,

and influence, and all that, but when the

electors are scattered over a wide reach of

town and country, it is not easy to gain even
a partial control of the votes. The York-
shireman is too pugnacious, too intensely

individual, to be led about by mere favorit-

ism, and if at the elections there is an attempt

to " get up a slate," he is sure to smash it

with sledge-hammer vigor.

BRANCH STORES.

The most distinctive features of such soci-

eties as the Leeds Industrial is the system of

branches, the federation of a number of shops
into one society. The society is practically

a unit, yet each branch is governed by its

own local committee and manager. It

receives its authority and supplies from the

central office ; it is responsible to the whole
society, and, at the same time, it controls its

own local affairs. In addition to the large

stores in Albion street, the Leeds society has
thirty branch stores, fifteen in the city, and
fifteen in various villages in the neighboring
country. One of these city stores, built by
the society (see cut on page 209), may serve

to show the substantial and business-like

character of the society's buildings. Each
of the stores erected by the Leeds Industrial

is provided with ample store-rooms for flour

and the more bulky goods, and each has a

directors' room over the store, where the

local committee may meet, and where the
officers from the central office may meet the

members to hear and make reports concern-

ing the business. In many cases, there are

also provisions for a reading and conversa-

tion room, free to all members in the neigh-

borhood.

The largest single piece of property held

by the society is a five-story flour-mill, shoe

shop, and wholesale ware-rooms in Marshall

street, Holbeck. Here steam-power is pro-

vided, and a large flour-mill is main-

tained in full activity, producing during the

last reported half-year, flour to the value of

^60,000. The shoe shop in the same
building is deficient in machinery (after the

English manner), but has a large force of

hands, and produces goods to the value of

^6,400 each half-year. The rest of the

building is used as a distributing store, where
the staple goods bought at wholesale are

stored till transferred to the branch stores.

The Marshall street plant also includes

stables for the society's horses, two retail

stores, the secretary's and treasurer's offices,

and the counting-rooms, where the accounts

of the business are adjusted. Each branch
store pays rent to the society, and draws its

supplies of groceries, ready-made clothing,

flour, boots and shoes, and drapery, from
these Holbeck stores. The society's coal-

yard is located on the Leeds and Liverpool
Canal, and is fitted with the proper appli-

ances for unloading the coal from the

society's barges to its teams. Orders for

coal may be left at the yard, or at any
branch store, and the coal will be put down
at the member's door without charge for

cartage, and without delay. This society is

called the Leeds Industrial, for it is both
distributive and productive. It makes its

own flour, shoes, and clothing ; both manu-
factures and sells. In general features, it

resembles a large number of English co-
operative societies, such as may be seen at

Oldham, Manchester, Halifax, Leicester,

and many other places.

As a striking illustration of the wealth and
prosperity of such societies, an engraving is

given on page 209 of the main building and
nine of the stores belonging to the society
at Leicester. This society has twenty-three
branch stores, six butcher-shops, four coal-
offices, a drapery and carpet store, dress and
mantle department, tailoring shop, boot and
shoe store, sewing-machine department, car-
penters and joiners', and whitesmiths' de-
partments. It maintains a free reading-room
and a penny bank for the members' children.
It had in 1875 a membership of 5,942, did
a business of ^138,000 on a capital of
^27,000, and made a profit of ^14,499.
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THE DALE OF THE ROCH.

Just south of the Yorkshire hills, there

once stood an ancient parish church sur-

rounded by a rural village perched on a hill

and overlooking the pretty Roch and its

charming dale. To-day, the once sweet and

quiet country is marred by railway embank-
ments, factories, rows of hideous brick tene-

ments and unlovely chimneys, and dimmed
with smoke. The pretty Roch has become
an inky sink, the drain of the modern city

that has swallowed the little village. Hardly
more than the name remains, so completely

has the town spread itself over the Roch
and its dale. Rochdale is essentially a

workingman's city. If there are rich peo-

ple, mill-owners and others, they cannot be

seen in the streets ; neither is there a West
End where they live apart from the world

of men who work. The streets are narrow

and winding, the houses low and small, and
everywhere the place swarms with men,
women, and children, weavers, spinners, and
the like,—a people familiar with toil, clad

in the sad-hued garments befitting their

smoky sky and grimy town. Dull, perhaps,

when compared with the French or Ameri-

v&f but an earnest people, to whom the

world seems a trifle hard ; honest folk, studi-

ous of shillings and mindful of half-pence.

Toad Lane is one of the least of these

small, ungracious streets. Low-browed brick

houses and petty shops crowd close upon
the steep and narrow road, and the visitor

wonders what can have made the Lane so

famous. Half-way up the hill is a building

of quite a different character, and in marked
contrast with its neighbors,—a handsome
four-story stone structure, fronting on the

Lane and St. Mary's Gate, a street that

meets Toad Lane at right angles. In gen-

eral aspect, it resembles the Leicester

Building (see the illustration), except that

the clock is surmounted by a figure of a

bee-hive cut in stone. On the first floor are

a number of fine stores. Above, the build-

ing seems like some public institution, library,

or school-house. Over the stores is a sign :

" Rochdale Equitable Pioneers' Society, Lim-
ited." It is this that has made the reputation

of Toad Lane.

On the door-post of one of the stores is

the large poster or placard printed at the

head of this article :
" Interest and Dividends,"

in large type that can be seen half a block

away. Such a poster on the Bowery or

Greenwich street would demand the services

of the police to regulate the crowd besieging

the paying teller's door. Here the notice is.

scarcely heeded. A woman may glance at

it in passing, and mentally note the fact that

her roll-book is numbered seven thousand
eight hundred and ninety-six, and that there-

fore she must call on the 13th, 14th, or 15th

of the month if she wishes to " lift her divi-

dends." A man may pause to read it, but,

remembering that if he does not fetch away
his interest and dividends, they will be posted
to his account, he passes on, content to let

his dividends turn themselves into shares.

The multitude, crowding in and out of the

stores and blockading the narrow walk, seem
quite indifferent to the notice, and give it no
heed. Lo ! these many years has the like

been posted in Toad Lane, and even the

story of a dividend may become monot-
onous.

The stores in the Pioneers' building are

precisely like the other co-operative stores

we have seen, and any one of them would
stand for the picture of the branch store we
give on page 209. There is the same huge
stock crowded into every corner; the

same neatness and order, the same active

trade and ready cash, and the same sug-

gestive tin tokens. We may pass them by,

enter a glass-covered passage at the end of

the building and find the broad stair-way

that leads to the offices on the upper floors.

There are many people both going and com
ing on the stairs, some with books in their

hands, and all evidently familiar with the

place. These are the Equitable Pioneers,

part owners of the two hundred and sixty-

six thousand shares, happy lifters of divi-

dends, and participants in that famous " two
and a half per cent, for education."

At the head of the stairs, the stream of
people divides, part entering the first door
leading to the society's reading-room and
library. Some are in search of dividends

;

some of books. We may first enter the

counting-room,—a large, well-lighted room,
fitted up after the manner of a bank. There
are a score of clerks, silent and busy over
their big books, several attendants at the

business counters, and a line of men and.

women waiting their turn to be served.

" TWO AND A HALF PER CENT. FOR
EDUCATION."

On the walls are sundry notices and pla-

cards. Among these is the dividend poster

;

some " Rule to be observed in connection

with the Central and all Branch News-
Rooms," and a most original " Almanack."'
Herein is set forth the object of the society ::
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—9 The social and intellectual improvement
of its members," and immediately under
this, it remarks in very large type :

—

*' Shares payable at once, or in instalments

of three and threepence per quarter," with

the interesting fact that the profits are divi-

ded as follows :

—

" ist. Interest at five percent, per annum,
on paid-up shares ; interest to commence on
the 9th of each month. 2d. Depreciation

of fixed stock : fixtures, 10 per cent, per

annum; shops and workshops, 2)4 percent.,

and cottages 2 per cent. 3d. Two and a

half per cent, (besides providing room, light,

fuel) off net profits for educational purposes,

and the remainder amongst the members in

proportion to their expenditure with the

society."

In addition to all this information, the
" Almanack " also gives sundry facts about
the Equitable and neighboring societies,

mentions the day Copernicus was born, and
Madame Tussaud died, and other notable

historical data,- curiously mingled with the

days for stock-taking, quarterly meeting,

sale of papers, the last day for receiving

contributions, the Queen's birthday, the

opening of the Blue Pits Branch, and the

phases of the moon. Then follows a list

of the stores where groceries, meat, tobacco,

clogs, boots and coals may be bought.

Next is a list of fourteen news-rooms and
reference libraries, and the announcement
of science, art, and French classes. Another
placard gives the meetings of the building

committee that will put up a house for

any member who can pay the reasonable

charges.

This is certainly a peculiar institution. In
the same breath it is declared that the cap-

ital is raised in one pound shares, and that
" all members, sons and daughters of mem-
bers, who are wishful to improve their intel-

lectual faculties should avail themselves of
these (science) classes."

Leaving the counting-room we may visit

the other parts of the building and see how
the two and a half per cent, is spent. Un-
der the guidance of the society's librarian,

we are shown a large and handsome read-

ing-room, well lighted and supplied with
ample tables and comfortable chairs. The
place is filled with a quiet, orderly and ap-
parently earnest set of readers, precisely

such a company as one may see in any
American free town-library. The printed
list of papers shows over one hundred of
the best British newspapers, quarterlies and
magazines, and they are well patronized.

After use in the reading-room the books

and papers are sold by auction to such of

the members as choose to buy. And yet

this is only one of the society's reading-

rooms. It has thirteen more at the branch

stores scattered through the town and coun-

try. Adjoining the reading-room is the cen-

tral library, admirably fitted up, and evi-

dently in good working order, and contain-

ing 10,169 standard volumes. Besides this

library, there are twelve branch libraries of

reference books at the branch stores. There

is also a collection of scientific instruments

for hire. The members may not be able to

buy such apparatus, and the society lends

them for a nominal rent. A good telescope

can be hired for fourpence a day, or a

shilling a week; a first-rate microscope for

twopence a day, and stereoscopes, marine

and field glasses for a penny each a day.

The class-rooms are deserted for the sea-

son, but the librarian offers the prospectus

of the next session of the art and science

classes. Herein are given the names of the

paid Government instructors in chemistry,

physiology, physics, free-hand and model
drawing and designing, and the times and
places of instruction. The prospectus closes

with this notice

:

" The whole of the subjects taught in these classes

are of real practical value to every working man,
and are aided by Government solely for the purpose
of increasing the skill of the artizan, by the diffusion

of instruction in science and art. The teachers are
competent, and are paid by Government on the re-

sults of the teaching as tested by the examination
in May. The students of these classes who succeed
in passing the examination at the close of the ses-

sion, are entitled to receive Queen's prizes—con-
sisting of gold, silver, and bronze medals, books,
instruments, &c, and certificates of merit. The
students may also compete for Queen's scholarships,
the Whitworth scholarships, and other educational
advantages.

Entrance fee for the classes is—For members of
the Equitable Pioneers' Society and sons of mem-
bers, 5s. ; for non-members, 7s. 6d., for the entire
session, from the first of October, 1875, to the end
of May, 1876.

Besides these classes there are others in

the French language, while reading, writing
and arithmetic are taught in a night school.
Above the library, and occupying the entire
upper floor of the building, is the assembly-
room. Here the business reports of the
society are read, elections are carried on,
and the general affairs of the society are
managed. The room, large as it is, will not
seat more than a tenth part of the members,
and all important meetings held here are
repeated at the branch stores in the follow-
ing week.
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" We have seen some pretty stormy meet-

ings in this room," remarks our guide. " It

is not all peace and harmony." The raera-

THE BUSINESS ASPECT.

From the windows of the assembly-room,
we can look far out over the town and the

CENTRAL STORES AND OFFICE OF THE LEICESTER CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY.

bers sometimes handle the reports and the

committee without mercy ; but this rarely

happens. While the society can present

such financial statements as that issued

dale of the Roch. The old parish church
and the modern town-hall are the most
noticeable buildings to be seen. Next to

them in importance are the mills, among
which are the Rochdale
District Co-operative

Corn-mill and the Roch-
dale Co-operative Man-
ufacturing Society. In
each of these large es-

tablishments the Equi-

table owns shares. This
building and these mills

were put up by working-

men, and the resulting

profits are divided among
the dwellers in the lowly

houses that line the plain

streets. Here is the ore
hundred and twenty-fifth

quarterly report and bal-

ance-sheet. It does not

read like an experiment

BRANCH STORES OF THE " LEEDS INDUSTRIAL.
in finance

March 30, 1876, there is little complaint,

and the officers are re-elected without
exception.

Vol. XIII.— 14.

To the Members : We herewith have the pleas-

ure of presenting you with the quarterly financial

statement. The sales this quarter amount to ,£77,957,
being an increase of £1,218 over the corresponding
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quarter of last year, and the share capital of the

members has increased £ 12,000 since our last report.

In addition to a butcher's shop opened this quarter

in connection with our Norden branch, we have this

week commenced there a clogging department. Our
subscription to the Devonshire Hospital at Buxton
now entitles us to give recommendation papers to

deserving cases. The balance disposable will give

a dividend to members of 2s. 8d. in the pound on
members' purchases when the usual deductions have
been made.

(Signed.)
The Committee of Management.

Toad Lane, Rochdale, March 30, 1876.

From the cash account, it appears that the

society received from all its departments,

stores, and shops, a total of^77,957 3s. 7^d.
in cash. In addition to this, it received for

rents ,£400 13s. iod; dividends and inter-

est on railway and manufacturing stock,

^£1,839 4s. iod. ; contributions to share

capital, ^17,770 9s. 2d.; building depart-

ment, ^£2,187 os. iod.; children's savings

bank, .£240 18s. 5d. ; loans, received,

,£1,865 8s.; agency for Wholesale Co-
operative Society, ,£44,387 18s. iq^d.;
withdrawn from bank, ,£59,301 os. 7d.,

and making, with a few minor sums, a

grand total of ^£206,0 13 5s. 6^d. for the

quarter.

The payments made in purchasing goods,

in carriage, wages, rates, etc., amounted to

,£60,835 I ^s - 7/^d. Besides this, ^£2,652
was permanently invested; ,£320 17s. 4d.

was repaid on loans; ^19,000 9s. 6d. was
paid on the share capital in withdrawals,

interest, and dividends; ,£273 2s. 7d. was
paid to the educational department; ,£43
5s. 9d. went to non-members as a bonus on
purchases, at the rate of is. 3d. infrthe pound.
The Wholesale Society's account was bal-

anced, a few minor sums paid in the build-

ing and saving departments, repairs and hos-

pital investments, and the balance, ,£77,883
14s. o^d., deposited in the bank.

The society's liabilities are almost wholly

in the form of shares and loans held by the

members, and the disposable balance of

.£12,911 8s. 7d. The assets held in the

form of shares and loans in various railways,

manufactures, and co-operative societies.

amount to ,£142,745 9s. nd. ; land, cot-

tages, buildings, and fixtures, ^£42,560 18s.

2d. ; advances on buildings unpaid, .£16,751
16s. 1 id. ; stock in trade, ,£25,398 is. 7d.

;

debts owing to the society, ,£831 is. nd.

;

cash, ,£37,882 6s. 5^d., making a total of

.£266,168 14s. n^d.

In this and a previous article, four typical

distributive co-operative societies have been
described,—the Kinning Park Society, and
the United Baking Society at Glasgow, the

Leeds Industrial, and the Rochdale Equi-
table. The first illustrates the humble single

society; the Baking Society shows the co-

operation of a number of independent soci-

eties ; the Leeds Society is an example of

the federal idea,—the union of a great num-
ber of people in a central society having
many branches. The Pioneers are, indeed,

pioneers, and show the advanced position

one wing of the co-operative movement has
taken in regard to education. These four

societies give as good an idea of the general

plan of such associations as could be ob-

tained if we examined every one of the

thousand or more such societies in Great
Britain. In all, the system is the same,

—

members contributing to the capital, and
having one vote only in the election of offi-

cers; a government responsible to the mem-
bers, and its accounts subject to frequent

*

and critical examination. All profits are —
returned to the members, and there is " lim-

ited liability," only.

Undoubtedly, the growth ofsuch a business

movement has been harmful in some respects.

It has taken trade away from many whole-
sale and retail stores. In some places, it

has extinguished the local trade, and reduced
the baker and the butcher to bankruptcy. In
some towns, the co-operative society owns
all the stores, or the only store in the place,

and the public must buy at its counters or

go without. It must be said for such cases

that the public does not appear ill-disposed

to do so, for the society pays its tin tokens

to members and non-members alike, and, in

the allocation of profits, gives the non-

members a little something, just by way of

inducement to join the society. On the

other hand, the business men of this country

and Great Britain have found the co-oper-

ator a first-class customer. He wants the

best, and he has thctrqady cash. He wants

Manchester prints, Chicago bacon, and Utica

cheese in large quantities, and he never

haggles about "time." He may have ruined

some petty dealers in teas and sugars, but

he has fed and clothed the poor man's

children, and put a lump of healthy leaven

into the treasure of the world's trade. He
may be a dreamer, but his dreams end in

" interest and dividends."


